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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
November 16, 1983
Central Washington University
Presiding Officer: Phil Backlund, Chair
Recording Secretary: Vicki Potts
The meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators and/or their Alternates were present except for Cassidy, Duncan,
Evans and Keller.
Fred Cutlip, Lou Bovos, Vice President Harrington, President Garrity and
Dean Schliesman.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
1. Three letters were added to Communications.
2. A report from the Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Morale was added to Reports.
3. The Summary Grade Report and a policy draft concerning the CWU International Student
were added to New Business.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO. 2218 Lillian Canzler moved and Bob Dean seconded a motion to approve the minutes
of November 2, 1983 as printed. Motion passed.
COMMUNICATIONS
Secretary Canzler read the following communications:
1. 11/1/83 letter from the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education announcing
a hearing on the proposed changes to NCATE to be held at the University of Portland on
Wednesday, November 30.
2. 11/7/83 letter from Dean Applegate responding to Joel Andress' questions concerning
Central's teacher preparation program, Copies of this letter were distributed to all
Senators.
3. 11/9/83 letter from Vice President Harrington forwarding the final draft of the
Statement of Policy and Procedure for the CWU International Student for Senate consideration. Copies of the draft were distributed to Senators. See New Business.
4. 11/11/83 letter from Robert Case II, CWU Trustee, confirming the meeting on December 9th
with the Board of Trustees and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. Chairman
Backlund requested input on possible agenda items for this meeting.

•

REPORTS
1. CHAIR
Chairman Backlund
-reviewed a meeting with Vice President Harrington, the program directors and department
chairs within the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, the Senate Academic Affairs
committee and the Senate Executive committee, The purpose of the meeting was to discuss
the position of the Dean of CLAS. Concern has been expressed that the present
structure may not be the most effective or appropriate. The Senate Academic Affairs
committee will be gathering information and opinions to be discussed further at the
November 30th Senate meeting and voted upon at the January 11th meeting. Academic
Affairs Chair, David Shorr, requested that written, specific suggestions be forwarded
to the Senate office no later than the last day of the quarter,
-mentioned the newly released report from the Temporary Committee on Educational
Policies, Structure, and Management and urged Senators to submit their opinions or
completed questionnaires to the Committee,
-reviewed the President's Advisory Council decisions regarding the reprographics report.
The Council rejected the recommended reorganization plan, but approved tile recommendations concerning the type of work that can be done, assigning administrative control
of the Xerox machine in the producation lab to the duplicating center and assigning
university editor review duties regarding university material to be circulated off
campus. The decisions will be reviewed by the Council in six months,
-related that the Program Duplication Review committee is evaluati~ fgyr ~.~~
ca~pus for possible elimination because of duplication state-wide. tu~e~~ aep~rtments
~Communications, Religious Studies, Physical Education, and Industrial Educat1on~F~~~tfb·
He indicated that the departments are submitting reports to the committee and asked
others who are affected to give their support,
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REPORTS
2. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Chairman Shorr restated that his committee is gathering information and considering
the possible reorganization of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences,
'''MOTION NO. 2219 David Shorr moved and Don Black seconded the following motion:
Whereas the Academic Affairs committee has been assured that there will be no
changes in the status of the position other than the title, we propose that
the Faculty Senate resolve to register no objections to Vice President Harrington's
proposed retitling of the position of the Director of Continuing Education and
Summer Session and Coordinator of Extended Degree Programs to the Dean of
Extended University Programs.
Chairman Shorr proceeded to explain the purpose of the proposed change and the criteria
his committee used. Motion passed with a unanimous voice vote.
3.

BUDGET
Chairman Thurston asked President Garrity and Vice President Harrington to clarify
the new payroll syss~m going into effect January 1st. Faculty paychecks will be
different but will~ose~correspond to the actual work schedule. They will receive
two paychecks per month - 18 checks for the nine months, September 15 to June 15.
The committee found some problems with the current salary scale but felt they were
basically insignificant and did not propose any changes be made.
*M0TI.ON NO. 2220 Clair Lillard moved and David Canzler seconded a motion to accept
the Budget committee's report and to proceed on. Motion passed.

4.
5.

CODE
No Report
CURRICULUM
*MOTION NO . 2221 Bob Jacobs moved and Jim Hinthorne seconded a motion to approve the
curric ulum chang es included on pages 648, 649 and 650 of the University Curriculum
committee minutes. Motion passed.
Page 648
Course Additions: FIN 343
MUS 441
MUS 268
MUS 468
MUS 568
MUS 105
soc 465,1
Page 649
Course Addition: MKT 466
Course Change: GEOL 145
Page 650
Course Addition: FR 291
Course Change: ART 585
Admission Requirements for New Freshmen
Concerning the proposed draft motion circulated to Senators at the last meeting, the
following modifying and amending motions were made:
*MOTION NO, 2222 Bob Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded acceptance of the motion as
drafted except for two modifications; include the word "Natural" before Science in
the Science requirement and follow the Social Science requirement statement with,
"(at least one year of History and one year of Civics)".
''<MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2222A Bob Dean moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion
to amend the main mo·tion t o increase the years required to three years of
Mathematics and three years of Science, Motion passed by a voice vote.
>'<MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 22228 Beverly Heckart moved and Clair Lillard seconded a
motion to amend the main motion to specify "(one year of Literature and one
year of Composition)", following the English requirement statement. Motion
passed by a voice vote.
>'<MOTION AHENDMENT NO. 2222C Phil Backlund moved and Richard Jensen seconded a
motion to amend the ma~n motion to add "(Public speaking may be counted as one
year)" after the English requirement statement. Motion failed by a voice vote .
'~MOTION TO CLOSE DEBATE NO. 2222D
John Dugan moved and Clair Lillard seconded the
motion to close debate and vote on the main motion. Passed by a two-thirds
majority vote,
>'<VOTE on Main Hotion if2222 - passed by a voice vote.
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REPORTS
5. CURRICULUM (Continued)
Approved Motion #2222 is as follows:
Admission Requirements for New Freshmen
It is moved that the Senate approve the entrance requirements approved by the
Undergraduate Council on September 29, 1983 as amended by the Senate as follows:
Central Washington University requires the following set of high school
courses for admission of new freshmen (effective Fall, 1987):
four years of English (one year of Literature and one year of Composition)
three years of Mathematics (Algebra and Geometry)
three years of Natural Science (at least one laboratory science)
two and one-half years of Social Science (at least one year of History
and one year of Civics)
two years of a single foreign language
In addition, the Senate supports the recommendation from the Statewide Commission
on Educational Equality. In supporting this statement, the Senate recognizes
that the reco~nendations do not yet constitute policy and that they may be altered
through discussion with the Vice President of Academic Affairs, the Faculty Senate,
the English Department and the Mathematics Department.
To aid in providing adequate student preparation in English and mathematics
we recommend the following:
'
1. The curriculum for high school students planning to pursue a baccalaureate
education should include at least four years of English and at least
three (in many cases, four) years of mathematics; seniors should take fullyear courses in both English and mathematics.
2. Diagnostic examinations to assess student competencies in English and
mathematics should be given no later than the beginning of the junior
year in high school. The results of these examinations should be used
to counsel students concerning their study in the junior and senior years.
3. Counseling of students and their parents concerning college preparation
should occur as early as possible to enable students to take educational
advantage of the full four years Of high school. A careful use of the
high school curriculum can both broaden the spectrum of career choices
and provide a foundation for successful college and university study.
Early counseling is needed especially for groups that are now underrepresented in Washington colleges and universitites.
4; At all levels of education, from elementary school through college, grades
in English and mathematics should be based upon achievement rather than
upon effort or attendance so that students will receive accurate
assessments of their competencies .
. 6.
7.

PERSONNEL
No Report
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON FACULTY MORALE
Lillian Canzler reported that the committee is following up on concerns gathered in
the small group meetings following the Fall Faculty meeting and will have a full
report for the next Senate meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
1. GRADE SUMMARY REPORT
In a November 15 memo to Senators, the Senate Executive committee communicated the
Registrar's request that distribution of the quarter~y grade summary report be ~imited
as follows in an effort to save personnel/computer t1me and money while continu1ng
to make available the information to those interested:
The Registrar's office shall publish and distribute to the academic officers
(Vice President of Academic Affairs and the Deans) quarterly reports showing
distribution of grades awarded and average GPA awarded. The Registrar's office
shall give each department or program a report on the grade distribution of
their department plus a summary sheet of other departments and pro~rams, A
department or program may request a full report from the Registrar s office.
>'<MOTION NO. 2223 Clair Lillard moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to approve
the request as worded. Motion passed by a unanimous voice vote.
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NEW BUSINESS
2. CWU INTERNATIONAL STUDENT POLICY
Chairman Backlund announced that an ad hoc committee had been appointed, consisting
of Rasco Tolman, Chair, Greg Trujillo and Clair Lillard, to review and report back
to the Senate at their Novemb.e r 30th meeting on the final draft of the Statement of
Policy and Procedure for the CWU International Student. Copies of the draft were
distributed to Senators for their review.
ADJOURNMENT
*MOTION NO. 2224 Beverly Heckart moved and it was seconded to adjourn the meeting .
N.eeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

* *

NEXT REGULAR FACuLTY SENATE MEETING - NOVEMBER 30, 1983 *

* *

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3t10 p.m., Wednesday, November 16, 1983
SUB 204-205

r

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CH&~GES

III.

APPROVAL OF tUUUTES:

IV.

C01Jli1UlliCATIONS
1. 11/1/aJ from AACTE
2. 11/7/U3 from Dean Applegate

V.

REPORTS
l. Chair

)

TO AGENDA
November 2, 1933

2.

Senate Academic Affairs

3.

Senate Budget

4.

Senate Code

5.

Senate Curriculum

6.

Senate Personnel

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

ROLL CALL

Faculty
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Meeting
ALTERNATE
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_ _ Gary GALBRAITH
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_ _ Timothy STRONG
_ _ Jay BACHRACH
E.E. BILYEU
John CARR
Herbert BORBE
Stan SORENSON
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David GEE
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PLEASE RETURN TO THE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education

November 1, 1983

Dear Colleague:
AACTE invites you and your colleagues to a hearing on the proposed changes
-to ..NCA.l'K. .ta ___be ..held _at .t .he"'.U.nive.r..si ty of Pqr.t.l-and on Hednesday November 30.
This will provide you the opportunity to respond to and make recommendations on
the six principles that were adopted by NCATE in June for redesigning the
accreditation system. There will be no registration fee charged to attend this
hearing.

\_

An update of the Council's deliberations at its October meeting will be
provided by an AACTE representative to NCATE and AACTE staff member Donna
Gollnick. Language for the five new standards, elements to be included in the
expanded data bank, and procedures for developing a Board of Examiners will be
discussed. Opportunities will be provided to react to the direction of the
Council and to make recommendations on policy issues and specific elements of
NCATE's I'edesign. / The heat•ing is scheduled for 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. on
- W~dne~day, November 30.
____ __

--

A one and one-half day session on critical issues in teacher ~ducation will
follow the hearing on December 1-2. This session will include presentations and
' - ~~sc;us.§ions_on, ..the .. nat.;i()nal repQrts qriticizing U• .s. education that have been
r~leased this year.
AACTE 1 s director of State and Federal relations, Penny
Earley, will present the Association's position on the implications of these
studies fqr tS!ache.r education. Participants will have t-he -opportunity to
develop a teacher education response tc A Nation at Risk and other reports.
Other topics to be addressed in the workshop include competency assessment,
testing for teacher certification, and state activities related to certification
and governance is.sues. This workshop will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday, December 1 and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Friday, December 2. A
registration fee of $35 will be charged for the workshop.
All sessions for these two meetings will be held at the University of
Portland, 5000 North Willamette Blvd. We recommend the following hotels at
which you could make reservations. Please mention 11 AACTE" or 11 NCATE Conference"
when contacting any of these hotels:

*
*
*
*

Travelodge at Lloyd Center: 503-233-2401
Red Lion at Lloyd Cen'ter: 503-281-6111
Red Lion at Jantzen Beach: 503-283-4466
Imperial Hotel, Downtown: 503-288-7221

One Dupont Circle, Suite 610, Washington, D.C. 20036 -

(202) 293-2450

November 1, 1983
Page Two

Other AACTE hearings on the redesign of NCATE are planned this fall at the
Santa Fe Hilton and the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Shorter
sessions \vill be held at the 1984 Annual Meeting in San Antonio. Full one-day
hearings tentatively scheduled for 1984 may be held in California, Iowa,
Indiana, Ohio, New York, and Louisiana.
If you plan to attend one or more of the sessions at the University of
Por·tland on November 30 - December 2, please complete the enclosed response form
and return i t to Michelle Winston at the AACTE office. For additional
information, contact Dean of School of Education at the University of Portland,
Leo Leonar•d (503-283-7135) or Donna Gollnick at AACTE (202-293-2450).
We look forward to meeting with you in Portland.
Sincerely yours,

~~·L )}. )y}~/
David G. Imig
Executive Director
Enclosure

C~entral

\Vasl1in;-:tton
University
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November 7. 1983

FAr.t!LTY SENATE
Dr. Phil Backlund , Chairperson
Faculty Senate
Campus

Dear Dr. Backlund:
The October· 17. 1983 letter to you from Dr. Joel Andress certainly deserves a
response. Thank you for directing it to me.
First of all I think Centra\ Washington University has a good teacher preparation
p rogram. Although the program enjoys a generally favorable reputation in the
state, that does not preclude there being room for improvement as we move toward
excellence.
There have been nearly forty national reports on the state of education issued
in the las t three months . Higher education per se has not been the focal point
in ri1ost of them. At the state level, reports on the status of education have
either be en issued or are being prepared by the Council for Postsecondary
Education. Washington Roundtable, Washington School Directors Association,
Was hi ngton Education Association, Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education, etc., etc., etc. Again higher education has not been the focal point
of these r e ports. I understand there are nearly 200 bills having to do with
education in various stages of preparation for consideration by the Washington
State legislature in January, 19B4.
Although there is a great and immediate interest in education, the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) recently reported "about 75 percent of
the schools [of education] have raised their entrance requirements, while 85
perc.ent have revised their programs" in the last five years. By the way , th is
study was requested by the National Commission on Excellence in Education and
conducted last fall. For whatever reasons, the results did not appear in the
Commission 1 s report, 11 A Nation At Risk, 11 which was issued this fall.
Central Was h ingtpn University is one of the 75 percent which ha s both raised
entrance requirements and revised, at least, the professional portion of the
teacher educati on program. The revisions of the entrance requirements at Central
are part of an on-going process of examination, analysis and recommendations
regarding the Teacher Education Test (TET) battery. last year, however. a
complete analysis of the requirements for admission to the teacher educ a tion
program, for endorsement to student teach and to be recommended f or ce rtification
was condu c ted and recommendations were approved by the Teacher Education Council.
The recommendations have been implemented this fall for all students entering
higher education for the first time. A copy of the requirements is attached
as Attachment A.

Dr. Phil Backlund
November 7, 1983
Page 3
1.

Effective Schools Resear~h
There i'sa._considerable body of research which suggests that certain
practices have greater influence on learning than others. Much of the
11
effective schools research" has been done by Edmonds, Brookover, Cohen,
Hersh, Stallings, ct ul. In fact, the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education (AACTE) has accepted the theme of an empirically
grounded knowledge base for teacher education programs as one of its
thrusts . Several school districts, including Seattle, have developed
entire in-service programs based on the effective schools research. I
believe it imperative we examine that body of research and make conscious
decisions about including it, or excluding it, from our program.

2.

Extended Year Program
The extended year program has been widely discussed since the publication
of Smith's School of Pedagogy two years ago. According to the same NCES
reports cited earlier, five percent of teacher preparation programs have
been extended beyond four years since 1978. At Central we are beginning
to move in that direct ion "through the back door 11 as it were. I do not
think we should do so by default. If we determine it is in the best
interest of the teacher preparation program to extend the time of
preparation. then we should have a definitive plan for doing so. There
are many ways a program can be extended in addition to the commonly
discussed baccalaureate plus x approach. The advantages and disadvantages
of all approaches should be explored before a final decision is made.

3.

Teacher Candidate Recruitment
Many repor t s alleged tha-tteacher education candidates came from the
student population with test scores in the lowest quartiles. The Basler
et al. study questions the accuracy of that allegation for this campus
during the years studied. Last week members of the Washington Council
of Deans and Directors of Education (WCDDE) which is composed of
representatives of the fifteen teacher preparation programs in the state,
issued a position statement saying that teacher education students should
be selected from among the top students of the university. My position
is that they should be selected from those students whose quarterly GPA
exceeds the average for the university during that quarter.

4.

Cou(se/Program Content
Traditiohal academic program areas are responsible for the lion's share
of the academic content taken by students seeking secondary certification.
If the content of these courses and programs has not been recently examined
in terms of appropriateness for teachers in the common schools, it ought
to happen immediately. The concept of 11 objectively developed criterion
referenced content 11 should be considered when such reviews are conducted.

5.

High Cost
Teacher education is a high cost, personnel and material intensive program.
Unfortunately, it has been neither recognized nor funded that way by the
state. Since teacher education is a university wide program, a bro~d
spectrum of the university community would be positively affected by
increased funding. I believe this is one area where we should be able
to reach some level of agreement.

RECEIVED
c=entral
Washington
LJniversity
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November 9, 1983

Dr. Philip M. Backlund
Chair, Faculty Senate
CWU, Campus
Dear Dr. Backlund:
Attached is a copy of the Final Draft -- Statement of
Policy and Procedure for the CWU International Student.
Please transmit the proposed policy to the appropriate
Faculty Senate Committee for consideration and action.
Dr. Romboy will be pleased to meet with the committee
as necessary.
Sincerely,
::
l

,·

I

.
-· ·

(

.

Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
jm

cc:

Dr. Romboy

attachment

_,

RFV I SFD 11/9/83

STATEMENT OF POLICY AND
PROCEDURE
FOR THE-- -·------CWU ---INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
------------------------ --- - - - -- ---------- ·- -----I.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE FOR ENROLLING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
In the belief that knowledge is enriched when 111any points of view are examined
Jnd shared, Central Washington University (CWU) hils accepted the promotion uf

international understanding as part of its tota 'l educat-ional
responsibility.

obligation and

It is further believed that divisive parochial and ethnic

prejudices break dovm th1·ough informed

understandin~J

made possible in an

environment of shared and diverse geographic and cultural perspectives.
Finally, it ·js the belief that education
view.

must mean educating for a v.J6rld

Therefore, CWU encourages tfle enro'l'lment of international students

from all countries of the \'lorld in order to assure the continuation of this
educational process through mutual conm1unication, interaction and exchange

of ideas.

It is hoped that then the CWU gradu0te will leave the University

with a broadened perception and an inquiring attitude, prepared to contribute
to the quest for knowledge and understanding of the \'iorl d community.

II.

RECRUIH1ENT OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Central

\~asllins1ton

University recruitment practices for the international

student are in accord
of

the

\~ashington

~vith

State

those procedures established for the recruitment

n~sident

and non-resident students.

These

recru-itment

practices are understood to be an accepted function of the university and graduate admissions offices and are upplied in <ln eLhical manner to serve the best
educational interests of both student and university.

The criteria for ethical

r-ecruit111ent pract ·i ces include but are not 1inrited to the following:
1.

CWU does not make use of placement agencie s or individual agents that charge
fees to students for admissions advice, student counseling, information
about the University, or the pmcess ·inq of app-lication materials.

O~U

will use only bona fide non-profit educational organizations or govern-over·-

~:
r

{3)

Ill.

ADMISSIONS POLICY FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
A.

English Language Proficiency
English language proficiency required for regular admission to CWU
sha1'1 be determined by one or more of the following: (a) an acceptable
score on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) (or, in
specia ·i circumstances, by a Michiqan test: score, for the international
student already in the United States);

(b) by an academic associate of

arts degree designed for transfer to a bachelor's degree progru111; (c) by
successful con1pletion of three terms of course work equivalent to the
English·requirements at CWU.

Once accepted, each international student

shall be required to enroll in an English as a Second Language course
(ESL) the first quarter of attendance at CWU to determine more precisely
areas in which additional work may be needed.

For the student whose

native language is English, or who clear·ly de111onstrates English 1anquage
proficiency on par with the general student population, these requirements 111ay be waived by the ESL staff.
B.

Finanancial Requirements and Guarantees
Each international student shall be required to demonstrate that sufficient funds ate available for one acade111ic year of study at CWU.

Acc ept-

able guarantees are (lovernment-sponsored letters, bank statements , money
deposited 1vith the University, or a sponsor ·in theUn"ited States .
C\~U

reserves the right to require that the tuH·ion for one academic year

be deposited

~~·ith

the Un·iversity or ·in a local bank before the student

·; s accepted.
Students who require auxiliary aids or special accommodations as a result of sensory, physical or 111ental handicaps shall be required to assume the cost of these services and shal 1 be required to demonstrate
financial resources sufficient to cover these costs.

.. -

( 5)

of the CWU Off-Campus Programs requires the written approval of the
foreign student advisor.
V.

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENfS

International students at CWU have the rights and responsibilities as
provided fot· in the provisions of the Washington Administrative Code 106120-001

thl~ ough

106-120-99.

Any international student v.1ho has a non-·acadernic

grievance or a problem shall discuss these

fi1~st

with the apf.Jropriate uni-

versity official in whose area the concern exists.

If no mutually accept-

able resolution of the grievance or problem can be reached through discussion
with the appropriate university official, the international student is
encouraged to seek the assistance and advice of the foreign student advisor.
The latter·, in consultation vJith the concerned parties, my serve as an
arbitrator in an effort to find an informal solution to the problem and may
make a recommendation to the concerned parties on hovJ best to resolve the
problem m· complaint.

Wher·ever poss·ible and when not in conflict vl"ith state

and federal law, or with academic principles and standards, the foreign
student advisor may suggest an exception to a specific university rule(s)
or regulation(s) in order to resolve the area of concern.
For academic rn·oblems or non-academic grievances which cannot be resolved
infonna .lly, the normal procedures as specified in the Rights and ResponsibilHies Policy of Central

~~ashinqton

University should be follovJed.

fore·ign student adv·isor in this case may rcprc'sent i:lnd assi';t the

The

intr~rn2tiona-l

student with the hearing procedures.
Vl.

POLICY REVIEt<J

The International Student Pol icy should be per-iodicany rev·ievJed ils recommt:'nded
by the Foreign Student Admissions Officer and/or by the Foreign Student Advisor.

c=entral
Washing ton
University

Board of
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FACUI..TY SENATE

Nove:nber 11, 1983

Dr. Philip Backlund
01aiLman , Faculty Senate
Bouillon Hall 248
Cent..-ral ~Jashington University
Ellensburg, '.JA 98926
Dear Phil:
This letter is to c.onfinn the working dinner betVJeen the Board of Trustees
an.d the Faculty Sen..llte EXecutive Carrnittee to be held at McCullough • s
Restaurant fran 5:00 - 7:00p.m., m Dec.EITJber 9, 1983.
I have talked vr.i.tl1 Chai.:rrnan James Hogan , Esq., and he has confirmed the
arranganents. The agenda is open for disrussi.on but I would propose \;Te
briefly look at a couple of areas of c arrnon interest:
1)

Does Central have a unique role to play in Washington State's
schane of higher education?

2)

Does Central have the capability of changing its programs and
acadanic plan in order to meet the changing needs of Washington
State society, mile retaining an abilit-; to pass en the historic
and carman values of western civilization?

Phil, these are my thoughts only and not a product of fonnal board thinking, so other board members m1.y have other concerns. Obviously, the
Executive Ccm:nittee will have its oon concerns. J:im instructed me to
coordinate th1.s meeting for the board so we can. set the agenda between us.
The board is really looking forv;nrd to our time together.

J.j<~·=
·' ·'-'-' A. C:A.SE II
Vice Chairm:m
Boa.rd of Trustees

RAC/nrrh
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June 2, 1983
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND
FORWARDED 'I'O THE SENATE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COURSE ADDITION
FIN 343.
Legal Aspects of the Construction Process.
(5). Designe4
to provide students with an understanding of the l e gal rights and
duties of the contractor.
Areas to be covered will include:
legal
doctrines; relationship with customers and clients; real prop e rty;
the construction process; and practice problems.
MUSIC
COURSE ADDITIONS
MUS 441.
Conducting III.
(3) Sp.
Prerequisite MUS 342.
A continuation of conducting II with emphasis on score reading artd rehersal
techniques.
MUS 268.
Chi:!rnber Choir.
(2) .F\·JSp.
Nay be r2p e ated for credit.
Open to all students by audition.
Three hours rehersal p e r week
plus all scheduled rehsrsals and performances.
MUS 468.
Chamber Choir.
(2)
F'I'JSp.
Hay
See Music 268 for complete description.

bE~

rep e ated for c redit.

MUS 56 8.
Chamber Choir.
( 2)
F\-'JSp.
May be repeated for credit.
See Music 268 for complete description.
BUS 105.
Fundamentals of Music Theory.
(2) F.
Required of all
music majors and minors whos e scores on the theory placeme nt exam
indicate deficienc i es in the basic skill s of mu s ic theory.
The cour s e
does not fulfill major or minor credit requirem e nts in mu s ic.
Cours e
will involv e rudime nt s of pitch, notation, me te r , and rhythm in aur a lr
wr it t en ke y boa r d a ppl i ca t io ns .
SOCIOLOGY
COURSE An"DITION
SOC 465.1.
Methods of Social Research Lab.
(l) Sp.
Prerequisite,
SOC 364 or equivalent and PSY 462 or CPSC 101 or equivalent (may be
taken concurrently).
Must be taken concurrently with SOC 465, Methods
of Social Research.

...._.

.
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October 13, 1983
CORJll:CULtJM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE
tmiVBl~SI'a'Y CU~ICULUM

COMMITTEE

AN1)

FORNA.RIJED 1\') TID£ SENhTE

GEOLOGY
COuRSE

Ci~MfGB

AS IT A?::>$!!1t.RS :·

See page 1C2 of current Uni.veraity Bulletin.

PROP·OSED:

GEOL 145.

Phyaical

G~olo.:r; .f .

(4) FWSp.

An introduction emphaaizing

the origin an4 nature of the cODllon :-:-ocks, and the continually
changing f at~.u:·eg of the ea-rth • .-a cruat. Four lecturea a week.
GEOL 145.1 ~ be tak•n concurrently~

BUSINESS .

-.:

COUnBI

-:

AD~INISTRATION
,_

ADDITIOt~

:l.nduatrial MarkQtlng. (4). Prerequiaite, MitT 360. An
introduction to industrial marketing and ita major difference• from
con• ~ :t· · .u.-lt·.:tinq.
Major topica streaaed are derived demand,
in~uetrial buying beha~rior, planning of atrategiea and variation•
in th aarketing mix. Caae study ethod will be streaaed.

IC\T 466.

: ._. - -----·-r-

£H .

Octobu 27, 1113
· COlliUCOLU¥

tROJIOMLI UPaoYID ay f t l

OlfiVERSITY -tv~
PORIIAJtRD '1'0 TD

~~ft!U AIID-

nu.u

~

n

211.

Workabop

(1-1).

May be npeate4

fo~ ·credi~.

'
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Aft 585.
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AM' 487 •·
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Central
Washington
University
TO:

Faculty Senate

FRON:

Senate Executive Committee

DATE:

November 15, 1983

RE:

Grade Summary Report

Ellensburg. Washington 98926

On March 3, 1976, the Senate approved a policy reading
"The institution should publish and diseminate quarterly reports
to the departments showing the distribution of grades awarded and
average GPA awarded (Motion 1423)."
The Registrar's office has asked that this policy be modified.
The present policy consumes a great deal of personnel time,
computer time, and money. To be more cost effective, the
following policy is proposed:
The Registrar's office shall publish and distribute to
the academic officers (Vice-President of Academic Affairs
and the Deans) quarterly reports showing distribution of
grades awarded and average GPA awarded. The Registrar's
office shall give each department or program a report on
the grade distribution of their department plus a
summary sheet of other departments and programs. A
department or program may request a full report from
the Registrar's office.

c~entrc:_1l

\Vasl1in,=>ton
University
November 7, 1983

Ofli1 col ilw I h'dll
School ol I 'rolcssiOihil

c;ILHII('S

(!)0\l) !HU 1·1-11

NOV 9 1983
FM~t!LTY SENATE

Dr. Phil Backlund, Chairperson
Faculty Senate

Campus
Dear Dr. Backlund:
The October 17, 1983 letter to you from Dr. Joel Andress certainly deserves a
response. Thank you for directing it to me.
First of all I think Central Washington University has a good teacher preparation
program. Although the program enjoys a generally favorable reputation in the
state, that does not preclude there being room for improvement as we move toward
excellence.
There have been nearly forty national reports on the state of education issued
in the last three months . Higher education per se has not been the focal point
in most of them. At the state level, reports on the status of education have
either been issued or are being prepared by the Council for Postsecondary
Education, Washington Roundtable, Washington School Directors Association,
Was hington Education Association, Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education, etc., etc., etc. Again higher education has not been the focal point
of these reports. I understand there are nearly 200 bitls having to do with
education in various stages of preparation for consideration by the Washington
State Legislature in January, 198~.
Although there is a great and immediate interest in education, the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) recently reported "about 75 percent of
the schools [of education] have raised their entrance requirements, while 85
percent have revised their programs" in the last five years. By the way, this
study was requested by the National Commission on Excellence in Education and
conducted last fall. For whatever reasons, the results did not appear in the
Commission's report, "A Nation At Risk," which was issued this fall.
Central Washingtpn University Is one of the 75 percent which has both raised
entrance requirements and revised, at least, the professional portion of the
teacher education program. The revisions of the entrance requirements at Central
are part of an on-going process of examination, analysis and recommendations
regarding the Teacher Education Test (TET) battery. Last year, however, a
complete analysis of the requirements for admission to the teacher education
program, for end~rsement to student teach and to be recommended for certification
was conducted and recommendations were approved by the Teacher Education Council.
The recommendations have been implemented this fall for all students entering
higher education for the first time. A copy of the requirements is attached
as Attachment A.

Dr. Phil Back 1und
November 7, 198 3
Page 2
The revisions of the professional portion of the teacher preparation program
became effective for all students entering the program during the 1983 Summer
Session. These revisions were developed during a three year period to meet the
requirements of the State Board of Education approved 1978, now called 1983,
Standards for the Preparation of Teachers, Administrators and Educational Staff
Associates.

~

Currently a task force of the Teacher Education Council is studying the National
Teacher Examination as a possible way to assess exit competence prior to
certification. In my opinion, if we do not develop, select or in some way begin
to administer an instrument to assess exit competence prior to certification,
the State Legislature will mandate it.
Two years ago a study task force composed of Or. Michael Arcidiacono, Department.
of Mathematics; Dr. Duncan McQuarrie, Department of Psychology; Dr. William
McCleary, Ellensburg Assistant Superintendent of Schools; Dr. Gregory Trujillo,
Associate Dean of Students; and chaired by Dr. Daryl Basler, Department of
Education compared random samples of teacher education and non-teacher education
students on a number of variables. Washington Pre College Test verbal and
quantitative scores, SAT predicted verbal and quantitative scores, grades in
English 101 and English 301 and accumulative GPA's were compared. No significant
statistical differences were found. A copy of the Basler et al. study is attached
as Attachment B.
Because the Basler et al. study only included teacher education and non-teacher
education senior students registered Fall Quarter. 1981, a second study in which ~
the population was enlarged to include 1980 and 1982 seniors was conducted. The
same procedure was followed in the second study which was completed this year
with essentially the same results. A copy of this study is included as Attachment

c.

I believe these two studies are important. Although they are not definitive,
they do question some of the charges directed at teacher education candidates.
I would urge that additional empirical studies be conducted as we search to find
out more information about our students. And if those studies continue to
demonstrate no significant differences on the criteria measured between our
teacher education and our non-teacher education students we should pub) icize
that information widely. It is time we began to tell our story in a positive
non-apologetic manner.
Dr. Andress was interested in what Central can or should be doing in response
to the state of education as it has been identified in the commissions' reports.
Let me begin my response with a caveat. I do not have empirical information
to demonstrate that if we were to implement one or all of my suggestions our
teacher candidates would do a better job in the classroom. After having said
that I hasten to add that should not be the sole reason for a lack of action.
Perhaps one or more of the seven suggestions which follow will be the basis of
debate and eventual action with the ultimate intent of making a good teacher
preparation program an excellent one.

......

,.
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Dr . Phil Backlu nd
November 7, 1983
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1.

Effective Schools Resear~h
The re is a considerabl e body of research which suggests that certain
practices have greater influence on learning than others. Much of the
11
effective schools research" has been done by Edmonds, Brookover, Cohen,
Hersh, Stallings, eta\. In fact, the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education (AACTE) has accepted the theme of an empirically
grounded knowledge base for teacher education programs as one of its
thrusts. Several school districts, including Seattle, have developed
entire in-service programs based on the effective schools research. I
believe it imperative we examine that body of research and make conscious
decisions about including it, or excluding it, from our program.

2.

Ex tended Yea r Program
The extended year program has been widely discussed since the publication
of Smith's School of Pe da gogy two years ago. According to the same NCES
reports cited earlier, five percent of teacher preparation programs have
been extended beyond four years since 1978. At Central we are beginning
to move In that direction "through the back door" as it were. I do not
think we should do so by default. If we determine it is in the best
interest of the teacher preparation program to extend the time of
preparation, then we should have a definitive plan for doing so. There
are many ways a program can be extended in addition to the commonly
discussed baccalaureate plus x approach. The advantages and disadvantages
of all approaches should be explored before a final decision is made.

3.

Teacher Candidate Recruitment
Ma ny re po rts a llege d that teacher education candidates came from the
student population with test scores in the lowest quartiles. The Basler
et al. study questions the accuracy of that allegation for this campus
during the years studied. Last week members of the Washington Council
of Deans and Directors of Education (WCDDE) which is composed of
representatives of the fifteen t eacher preparation programs in the stat e ,
issued a position statement saying that teacher education students should
be selected from among the top students of the university. My position
is that they should be selected from those students whose quarterly GPA
exceeds the average for the university during that quarter.

4.

Course/Program Content
Traditiohal academic program areas are responsible for the 1 ion's share
of the academic content taken by students seeking secondary certi f ication.
If the content of these courses and programs has not been recently examined
in ter-ms of appropriateness for teachers in the common schools, it ought
to happen immediately. The concept of 11 objective1y developed criterion
referenced content 11 should be considered when such reviews are conducted.

5.

High Cost
Teacher education is a high cost, personnel and material intensive program.
Unfortunately, it has been neither recognized nor funded that way by the
state. Since teacher education is a university wide program, a broad
spectrum of the university community would be positively affected by
increased funding. I believe this is one area where we should be able
to reach some level of agreement.

-.
Dr. Phil Backlund
November 7, 1983
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6.

Elementary Teacher Preparation
There has been considerable discussion about what constitutes an appropriate
preparation program for elementary teachers. Some people believe, and
I tend to agree with them, that elementary teachers should complete an
approved academic major. Others, with just as convincing rationale,
believe the nature of the elementary teacher's job requires adequate
preparation in a number of areas all of which are less than a major.
Perhaps there is an appropriate middle ground which would be some
combination of both positions; e.g., an approved major plus a selected
number of hours in other basic areas. This, of courset would return us
to a consideration of Item 2t the Extended Vear Program.

7.

A Sense of Purpose
I believe that one of the first, and perhaps easiest, things we could
do is to recognize that Central Washington University is a fine university
with a community of scholars who act according to a set of purposes. One
purpose, I propose, is that we have the best teacher education program
in the Pacific Northwest and then speak with a unified voice as strong
advocates for that purpose. There is just too much at stake for us to
get bogged down in petty jealousies, vested interestst and political
expediencies.

Phil, thank you for asking me to begin what I hope will be considerable response
to Dr. Andress 1 letter. Likewise I hope my suggestions will generate dialogue
as we work together within the academic community to make a sound teacher educati ~
program with a good reputation an excellent one.
~

(

·-si ne-e· 1y,

Jimmie R. Applegate, Dean
School of Professional Studies
d.h
Attachments
c Dr. Andress

b
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